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Details of Visit:

Author: chesterchimp
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 6 Feb 2012 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Temptations
Phone: 01352730459

The Premises:

Parking is limited outside but managed to get on the road not far from entrance which is down a
side street behind a car parts shop. Having not visited Temptations for a while was still impressed
by the decor, rooms are tastefully decorated and very private.

The Lady:

Absolute stunner, dark hair (my favourite) beautiful slim body, pert breasts and gorgeous long legs.
Was dressed in black lacy outfit. Natalie was very chatty, put me at ease straight away.

The Story:

Oh WOW, This was my best punt ever and being that I've had 50+ then that's quite a statement.
Started with massage, lots of kissing on the back of my neck and use of nipples on back. Rolled
over and was offered OWO for extra ?10, I agreed. natalie started the OWO then asked if i was into
'anything kinky' she told me there was a guy waiting downstairs who liked to watch and if it was ok
with me (no pressure put on me at all) then would I agree to him coming in to watch only, no
contact. I finally agreed and she went and got him. This is something I havent tried before but i
actually found it a real turn on, while Natalie gave me an awseome bj and let me do oral on her, the
guy stood and watched. Eventually we moved into doggy position where i finished quite quickly.
Totally awesome experience, Natalie is lovely, gorgeous to look at and very very filthy. Will defo be
going back again to find out what other kinky stuff we can do. 
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